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$َ) FَG2ِ(Hَِ ا.CِDْ<E أَأَْرBَ)ٌب @?<َ=7َ>ُ;#َن 7ٌْ89َ أَمِ ا3(ُ اْ.#َا0ُ2ِ اْ.َ,*()ُر
O [my] two companions of prison, are separate lords better or Allah , the 

One, the Prevailing?
Now Yusuf ا$#"م &'() changed his approach, softening it, by calling his 
fellow prisoners his companions. These two youths were already cast away 
and disturbed, their hearts could be easily softened, for them to absorb the 
message of Allah.

CDْ<E.ا ِFَG2ِ(Hَ (َ$
O [my] two companions of prison


*+ : oh; this is a form of address
,-.*/ : my two companions
This is 0123 or dual. The word is actually 4-.*/, but the ن is deleted 
because of the grammar rule, and a kasrah is added. 
Verb : 7َ8َ/َ : to accompany
The singular noun form or 9)*: ;<ا for this verb is 7.*/, the one 
accompanying someone
the prison : ا$#<=
Verb : =َ>َ<َ : to imprison

The choice of words shows his gentleness and humbleness.,Yusuf wanted 
to win their hearts, and draw them closer to him.



Yusuf gave them a parable instead of telling them directly about Allah. This 
would make them think and judge themselves. He wanted to raise 
questions in their minds. This is an effective form of da'wah, which must be 
done with wisdom. It is made in different ways according to the people 
involved. They must not be made to feel that they are wrong and you are 
right; instead, give them an equation to let them judge. 
These two boys were servants, so their masters were important for them. 
They had changed many masters over time. So Yusuf decided to use this 
point to give them a parable which would make sense to them. 

أَأَْرBَ)ٌب @?<َ=7َ>ُ;#َن 7ٌْ89َ أَمِ ا3 اْ.#َا0ُ2ِ اْ.َ,*()ر
are separate lords better or Allah , the One, the Prevailing?

اAB<C@*م is; question or : أ
masters : أرE*ب
GHIAB3 : differentن
This is in the noun form called لGKA3 ;<ا
Verb : َقMI: : to differ
I'N : better
 or : أم
Oا : Allah 
P.اG$ا : the One
the All Dominant : ا$Q@*ر

The servant obeys his master; all masters have different requirements. In 
return of them serving them, the masters take care of the needs of the 
servants. The servant must adjust himself according to the master. 
The concern of these boys was to serve their various masters, and make 
them happy, relying on them to take care of the needs of the servants. 
In jail, there were no masters, so they had time to reflect. Their masters 
were weak and unable to take care of them. Furthermore, different masters 



wanted different services, which was confusing. Yusuf used this 
circumstances in their lives to ask them whether they preferred different 
masters, each ordering them different things, ending up with confusing 
them as to what to do, or One Allah, who specifies what He wants from 
you, leading to clarity in life. Allah also takes care of all His slaves, 
providing for all their needs. 
Oا
The greatest name of Allah. No one else can call themselves by this name. 
Allah has forbidden the minds to choose this name for anyone. This name 
is specially for Allah. 
 GW : He is the One who is worshipped, and the One who is اG-KTد و اG$STه
attached to with love and magnifying.

Narrated Jabir bin `Abdullah:
That he participated in a Ghazwa (Holy-Battle) in the company of Allah's 
Messenger ;(< و &'() O0 ا(/. Midday came upon them while they were in a 
valley having many thorny trees. The people dispersed to rest in the shade 
of the trees. The Prophet ;(< و &'() O0 ا(/ rested under a tree, hung his 
sword on it, and then slept. Then he woke up to find near to him, a man 
whose presence he had not noticed before. The Prophet ;(< و &'() O0 ا(/ 
said, "This (man) took my sword (out of its scabbard) and said, 'Who will 
save you from me.' I replied, 'Allah.' So, he put the sword back into its 
scabbard, and you see him sitting here." Anyhow, the Prophet و &'() O0 ا(/ 
;(< did not punish him. 

، &1) O0 اYـ ر ِMOا Pِْ-)َ =َْE IَEِ*]َ =)
*ِه،  َ̂ Kِ$ْا Iِ'2ِ_َ َواٍد ,:ِ bُ(َcِ*Qَ$ْا ;ُ@ُْB_َََْدرSَ: ;(<و &'() O0 ا(/ d,-ِM1$ا َe3َ َاfgَ ،&ُMhََهُ أIَ-Nَْأ 
iَ8َْj ;(<و &'() O0 ا(/ k,-ِM1$ََل اfَ1َ: ،Iِ>َMl$*Eِ َنGk(mَِB#َْ+ ِه* َ̂ Kِ$ُْس ِ:, ا*M1$َق اMIَAَBَ: 

O0 ا(/ k,-ِM1$َل ا*Qََ: .&ِEِ IُKُlَْ+ oَ GَWْهُ رَُ[9ٌ َوPَْ1)َِو qَQَْ'َB<ْ*َ: ،َم*َh M;ُr &َُAْ'<َ *@َEِ sَM(Kََ: ٍَةI>َuَ 
GَWُ *@ََ: ،vَْ'M#$َم ا*lََ: ." ُMOا " iُ(ْHُ wَKَُ1xَْ+ =ْ3َ َل*Qََ: ." ,Aِْ'<َ ََطIَBNَْا اzWَ Mو>); " إِن &'() 

&ُْ-Hِ*Kَُ+ ;ْ$َ M;ُr ،|ٌِ$*]َ ذَا
٢٩١٣ # �+P. ، ا$-�*ري �'8/




When you invoke this name over anything, Allah blesses it, increases it. 
When you call Him by this name when in distress, Allah removes the 
distress. The word Oا can work miracles. 

The Messenger of Allah ;(< و &'() O0 ا(/ said : 
"Musa ا$#"م &'() said: 'O my Rabb, teach me something through which I can 
remember You and supplicate to You.' Allah answered: 'Say, O Musa, La 
ilaha ilIa-Allah'. Musa said: 'O my Rabb, all your slaves say these words'. 
Allah said: 'O Musa, if the seven heavens and all they contain other than 
Me, and the seven earths as well, were all put in one side of a scale and La 
ilaha ilIa-Allah put in the other the latter would overweigh them.'" 

 (= اM,-1$ /)0M اOُ ()'& و>)H ;َM*ل 
 H*ل G3>0 +* ربu ,1xْd() d'�ً* أذ_Iُك E& وأد(Gك H &E*ل o 0<G3 *+ 9H إ$& إo اH ُO*ل +*

 ربk9_ d (-*ِدك +GQل zWا H*ل o 9ْHُ إ$& إo اH ُO*ل إxh* أر+H &E ,1k��ُj *ً�'u P*ل +*
iْ$*3 bٍMA_ِ ,: ُOا oإ$& إ oو bٍMA_ِ ,: َe-M#$4َ اYوا�ر َe-#$اِت اGx#$9َ اWأ Mأن G$ 0<G3 

ُOا oإ$& إ o ;@E
b8A�$ا - b+*@1$وا b+اP-$ر: اP�Tا - I'2_ =Eث:اP8Tري اP�$ا P'K< GEأ   ا$Iاوي:

1/273 :;HI$أو ا
PW*u &$ :ثP8Tا ;�. b/"N


Oا is the Supreme Being. This word has been derived from : 
the On who is worshipped : أ$َِ&
the One who is attached to with love and magnifying : َوَ$َ&

Allah is the Provider of love, compassion, kindness, wisdom. The heart is 
drawn to Him.
P.اG$ا
The One. He is Unique, no one resembles Him.



&ِc*x<ا ,: Pٌ.وا GW : He is the One in all His names, all of which are 
beautiful. Even if people call themselves by some name of Allah, it is only a 
name for them, without the attributes. 
,(K$ا GW Oا : Allah is the Most High. 

P.ا� GW Oا : Allah is Unique. He is the Only One with His attributes; His 
face, hands, shin, laugh, eyes, all are unique, not  resembling any of His 
creation. 
This is Oا. 

Make Him alone in your life, love, worship, rely on Him alone. The essential 
need of everyone in this world is P'.GB$ا, believing in the oneness of Allah. It 
is the solution to all the problems of humanity, and for the salvation of 
mankind. If you believe Allah is One, you will want to please only Him. 
ا$Qّ@*ر
The All Dominant, the Supreme. Everyone is subjected to Him. Allah is 
never absent, no place is hidden from Him. Allah has power and dominion 
over all His creation. Everyone surrenders to Allah. The believer surrenders 
to Him willingly, by choice. The disbeliever is forced to surrender to Him 
through the Decree, tasting the slavery to Allah, specially at the time of 
death. 
Allah says in Surah Al-An'aam :

#ُْت َْJا KُLُ0َ2َََء أ(Nَ إِذَا ٰR)>2َ TًَUَ=2َ KْVُْ8WَXَ Yُ"ِْ7ُ$ِدِه ۖ َو(َGXِ َ^ْ#َ_ 7ُ ِ̀ ُ̀#َ اْ.َ,)  َو
a<7َ=ُ$ bَ Kُْ#َن ُ̀ eَ#َ_(<dُْ رُُ"cWَُ) َو

And He is the subjugator over His servants, and He sends over you 
guardian-angels until, when death comes to one of you, Our messengers 

take him, and they do not fail [in their duties].
60:61

This belief gives rise to :



humility : ا$kzل
modesty : ا�hC#*ر
subordination : ا$�^Gع
This is ّةfKِ$ا, the honour and esteem. 

Free yourself by being an obedient slave of Allah. Submit to Allah, and 
raise yourself in ranks. Allah appreciates the smallest movement of your 
heart towards Him, and gives you more. 
Allah is ,1�$ا, the Most Rich. He does not need His creation, but we need 
Him every step of the way.
Ayah 40 
C@ِ (*َBِ ُ)3ََل اghَأ ()@ KLُُؤ(َBَوآ Kُْ>hَأ ( َ̀ #kُُ>ْ8)k"َ ًء(kَ"َْأ )bِإ dِhُِدو C@ِ 0ُُوَنGlَْe (@َ 
7ََmLَْأ )CVَِٰ.َو Kُ<8,َ.ْا Cُ$<0.ا nَِ.َٰإِ$()هُ ۚ ذ )bِ0ُُوا إGlَْe )bَ3>َِ ۚ أََ@7َ أ )bِإ KُVْpُ.ٍْن ۚ إِِن ا(َrWْ"ُ 

ا.c()ِس kُWَlَْ$ bَ#َن
You worship not besides Him except [mere] names you have named them, 

you and your fathers, for which Allah has sent down no authority. 
Legislation is not but for Allah . He has commanded that you worship not 

except Him. That is the correct religion, but most of the people do not know.
KLُُؤ(َBَوآ Kُْ>hَأ ( َ̀ #kُُ>ْ8)k"َ ًء(kَ"َْأ )bِإ dِhُِدو C@ِ 0ُُوَنGlَْe (@َ

You worship not besides Him except [mere] names you have named them, 
you and your fathers

*3 : negation 
P-Kj : you worshipون
Verb : Pََ-)َ : to worship
=3 : from
&hدو : besides him
oّإ : except



names : أ>x*ء
*WGxB'x< : you invented them
*W + ;j + 0xّ< 
Verb : 0xّ< : to name
;Bhا : you all
 and : و
;�c*Eآ : your fathers (forefathers) 
آE*ء + _;

Yusuf tells them that whatever they worship besides Allah are false gods, 
only names, with no value. These names were invented by their 
forefathers. 
When the mind is far from Allah, it invents strange gods, such as animals, 
plants, their ancestors, etc. If you study the history of these idols, you will 
find that there is no reality in these idols. They are just names, with no 
actions. Whereas Allah hears your supplications and responds.
To be continued next week in shaa Allah.


